
NEW APARTMENTS IN PARALIMNI 148 000 €

10.05.2024

Код Объекта: ar7301

Местоположение: Фамагуста - Paralimni

Спальни: 1

Год постройки: 2025

Тип: Продажа - Apartment

Площадь: 52 м²

Ванные: 1

Статуc: С планов

Особенности недвижимости:

1st Floor Apartment 2nd Floor Apartment 3rd Floor Apartment Communal Pool
Covered Parking Elevator Storage

Описание:

Apartments in Paralimni for sale
The new project of Apartments are located in Paralimni, but also very close to the Kapparis area.
One of the most popular regions of Protaras that is active throughout the year, providing dozens of
amenities and entertainment options. The project is on a hill offering unobstructed sea views of
Famagusta and Kapparis. The project consists of six blocks of apartments that provide a sense of
privacy, comprising 64 apartments with sea views or views of the communal swimming pool. They
also include penthouses with a private pool and apartments with a private garden. Built in such a
way as to convey the sense of a summer resort, these Apartments stand out for their bohemian
minimalist flair, their clear-cut lines and the quality of materials. It’s a project that accentuates
design while satisfying all contemporary lifestyle needs. The centrepiece of the development is the
communal swimming pool, the perfect exotic setting for relaxation, with the big areas of green
composing an exclusive scenery that one rarely sees in such projects. The spacious common areas
give a sense of openness to the residents, thus making Lifestyle Apartments not only a holiday
haven but also the ideal permanent residence. Located between Paralimni and Kapparis, it gives
the advantage to each resident to enjoy the magical sea view throughout the year. Apart from that,
it offers quick access to the amenities located in the city of Paralimni, while being only a few
minutes away from some of the finest beaches in Cyprus, located in Protaras.

https://www.arenaproperties.com/search-results/?advanced_search_from_results=1&areas_selected%5B%5D=kapparis&areas_selected%5B%5D=paralimni&status%5B%5D=for-sale&type%5B%5D=apartment&location%5B%5D=&areas%5B%5D=kapparis&areas%5B%5D=paralimni&min-price=&max-price=&property_id=
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